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A view of the artists house
and garden, in Mills Plains,
Van Diemen’s Land
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John Glover was born in England in 1767
and showed a talent for drawing at an
early age. He was a successful landscape
painter in England before migrating
to Van Diemen’s Land (now Tasmania)
in 1831 where he bought land and set
up a farm near Launceston. Glover’s
Tasmanian landscapes showed his liking
for natural bushland and he developed a
new approach to capturing the effects of
Australian sunlight. He worked outside
using a palette of olive greens, misty greys
and strong blues to depict the unique
qualities of native Australian environment.

A view of the artists house and garden,
in Mills Plains, Van Diemen’s Land shows
Glover’s Patterdale farm at Deddington
Northern Tasmania on a bright summer’s
day. His shingle-roofed stone house and
wooden studio-gallery are surrounded
by his flourishing garden. Glover brought
plants and seeds with him on the long
journey from England and planned the
garden while on the ship. Although
Glover has delighted in presenting his
(introduced) plants thriving, he has also
depicted the natural bushland beyond
the edges of the garden, showing the soft
olive greens of the Tasmanian manna gum
tress. This painting emphasises Glover’s
firm sense of possession of his new land,
expressing a colonist’s feeling of nature
tamed in Australian wilderness.

Image (below) and
image detail (cover)
John Glover, Britain/
Australia, 1767–1849,
A view of the artist’s house
and garden, in Mills Plains,
Van Diemen’s Land, 1835,
Deddington, Tasmania, oil
on canvas, 76.4 x 114.4 cm;
Morgan Thomas Bequest
Fund 1951, Art Gallery of
South Australia, Adelaide

John Glover – A view of the artists house and garden,
in Mills Plains, Van Diemen’s Land
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Early Years

Primary

Responding

Responding

Glover, his wife and son travelled on a ship
for five months from England to Australia
in 1830. Brainstorm what you think this
journey would have been like. What are
some things you have experienced when
travelling a long distance with your family?

Imagine being in Glover’s garden. Write
a letter to your friend about what you can
see, hear and smell.

Based on your observations of this
painting, do you think Glover was happy in
his new home?
Is this a realistic view of an Australian
garden? Provide reasons for your answer.

Making
Using images in magazines create a
collage of your dream garden.
Gardens often change in appearance with
different seasons. Draw your garden in
your favourite season, is there a particular
plant or flower which is in bloom during
this time?

Research gardens in other places in the
world. How and why are they different?
What is unique about Australian flora?
Identify the plants in Glover’s garden. Do
you have any of these plants in your garden
at home or school? Write an inventory of
the plants in your garden at home. Which
are endemic to where you live and which
are not? What plants and flowers grow
best in your garden and why? What plant
or flower would you like to grow?
Investigate what life was like for Aboriginal
people in Van Diemen’s Land prior to
colonisation. How did life for Aboriginal
people compare to other inhabitants, like
Glover. Consider clothing, diet, housing,
paid and unpaid work, trade or language.

Making

Why not visit the Adelaide Botanic
Garden for a Plant and Seed Conservation
Trail or check out the Little Sprouts
Kitchen Garden which includes garden
beds abundant with seasonal fruit and
vegetables?

Glover’s garden displays introduced plants
including willows, roses and hollyhocks.
Most of Australia’s weeds began as
escaped garden plants introduced by
immigrants, travellers, and later by plant
nurseries. Weeds often threatened the
growth of native plants by doing too well
in this new country. Research extinct
Australian flora and create a painting as a
tribute to this extinct plant or flower.
Investigate the energy requirements
to sustain a native garden. Design a
sustainable garden for a place in your
community. What are some of the
challenges of this site? How will you
overcome these?
Glover has used a palette of predominately
green and yellow. Paint your own garden
without using these colours.
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Secondary
Responding
Look at another work of art by Glover.
How does this painting differ to A view of
the artist’s house and garden, in Mills Plains,
Van Diemen’s Land? What changes in
Glover’s style can you identify?

Making
Glover was committed to observation
which enabled him to cope with his new
surroundings. Observe your environment
and create a series of sketches over a
period of time. What things did you notice
in your later drawings which you didn’t
notice in your initial observations?
Create a work of art which celebrates the
place where you live.
Research different approaches to painting
a landscape such as realist, surrealist,
narrative, and expressive. Create a painting
of a landscape which is familiar to you in
one of the approaches listed above. What
made you select this style?
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Australian Curriculum:
Year 8 Geography – landforms and
landscapes
Glover brought plants from England to plant in
his new garden. Today this wouldn’t be possible
as Australia has one of the world’s strictest
quarantine policies. Biosecurity legislation
restricts the movement of living things to
prevent the spread of pests and diseases
between states in order to protect
the environment.

Image
John Glover, Britain/
Australia, 1767–1849,
Greenwich, c.1812, London,
watercolour, pencil,
gouache on paper, 41.5
x 57.5 cm (sight); Gift of
M.J.M. Carter AO through
the Art Gallery of South
Australia Foundation
2004, Art Gallery of
South Australia, Adelaide,
Stewart Adams.

• Research the impact introduced plants
have had on Australian flora and fauna and
examine the effects on Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander communities.

• What are some ways we can protect
Australia’s environment?

• Identify the contribution of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander knowledge in the
management of Australia’s landscape.
Throughout history, artists have depicted
the Australian landscape differently. Find an
example of an artist who has captured the true
essence of an Australian landscape. Why do you
think this is the best example?
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Resources
ABC Education
https://ab.co/2qNSEDy
Adelaide Botanic Garden – Education
http://bit.ly/2KMl9Le
Art Gallery of New South Wales:
John Glover
http://bit.ly/2RZDhUk
Looking at Landscape through the lens of
the Glover Prize
http://bit.ly/2qNSjkg
NGV: John Glover
http://bit.ly/2TipNUQ

Art Gallery of South Australia
Open daily 10am–5pm
North Terrace
Adelaide SA 5000
agsa.sa.gov.au

The Gallery’s Learning programs are supported by the Department for Education.
Information and hyperlinks correct at time of print. Art Gallery of South Australia staff
Kylie Neagle and Lisa Slade contributed to the development of this resource.
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